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Welcome to the New York State Bar Association

We are so pleased that you have joined the New York State Bar Association (NYSBA) — not only the largest voluntary state bar association in the nation, but also one of the most influential. We invite you to explore all of the great advantages of NYSBA membership, including having:

◆ Access to collaboration with the brightest attorneys in the profession – those who share similar interests and challenges – through NYSBA’s online Communities* and at NYSBA live networking events held throughout the year.
◆ Opportunities to enhance your knowledge and perfect your practice of law skills, at one of NYSBA’s many statewide educational seminars held throughout the year. Program offerings are also available as webinars, teleconferences and webcasts, and on CD and DVD all at great member discounts.
◆ The ability to grow and support your profession, by helping in one or more of NYSBA’s many advocacy efforts.
◆ Numerous chances to save money by participating in one or more of our member benefits and savings programs designed to help you pay less on products and services you need every day.

Please save this handbook, as it gives you important facts and information about NYSBA member benefits and services. We offer you more New York-specific legal resources than any other professional association.

And you can always go to www.nysba.org for more information, or contact the Albany, New York based NYSBA State Bar Service Center if you have any questions or need assistance: sbsc@nysba.org or 800.582.2452/ 518.463.3200.

Thank you for your membership support, and welcome to NYSBA.

*See page 11 for more information.

An Introductory, 4-Week Plan To NYSBA Membership

Here’s an easy, 4-week plan to get you involved and start seeing the advantages of NYSBA membership and our most popular benefits.

Week 1: Check out www.nysba.org – we give you the information edge you need

Log-in with your username and password to access all members-only areas. Point to the Practice Resources drop down menu, and check out the resources, tools and services your practice needs. To set up your own customized content page go to the “WELCOME!” drop down menu above your name and select My NYSBA.

Week 2: Join a Section – we put you in touch with influential colleagues and the latest developments in your area(s) of practice

Sign-in to www.nysba.org and point to the Sections/Committees drop down menu for information on what interests you. Sections are groups that highlight specific areas of practice and offer a closer examination of current events, issues and trends. Receive FREE access to archived Section publications and Communities*.

Week 3: Register for CLE – we help you meet your mandatory requirements

Call 800.582.2452, or sign-in to www.nysba.org and point to CLE for information on upcoming Practical Skills and other CLE seminars and start earning your MCLE credits.

Week 4: Use two Member Benefits and Savings Programs – we help your efficiency and we lower the cost of your practice

Sign-in to www.nysba.org, point to the Membership drop down menu and select Member Benefits and Savings Programs for information about great benefits and savings your practice needs.
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NEW YORK STATE CLE BOARD MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS

Attorneys admitted to the New York bar for more than 24 months, who practice in New York, must complete at least 24 hours of accredited continuing legal education (CLE) courses over a two-year biennial reporting period. This includes 20 hours of Professional Practice, and/or Law Practice Management and at least four hours of Ethics and Professionalism. New York attorneys who practice outside of New York must certify their compliance with the CLE guidelines of the jurisdiction in which they practice.

Newly-admitted attorneys (24 months or less) must complete 32 hours of mandatory continuing legal education (MCLE) during their first two years after admission, or 16 hours each year in the following categories: Ethics and Professionalism; Skills; Professional Practice and/or Law Practice Management.

For more information about New York State MCLE requirements, contact the New York State Continuing Legal Education Board at 212.428.2105, or online at www.nycourts.gov.

NYSBA CLE – ALL THE CLE YOU NEED IN ONE PLACE

NYSBACLE offers the most New York-specific continuing legal education (CLE) courses anywhere – more than 150 live in-person and online webcast programs at members-only savings of more than 30% – in addition to over 250 archived programs available on-demand online and in CD and DVD formats. In addition, the Association offers more than 40 CLE programs every January, all under one roof, at NYSBA’s Annual Meeting in New York City. Plus, the CLE Search and Sort Interface at www.nysba.org/CLE lets you easily select the CLE you need by date, topic, format or credit available. Sorting through and choosing from an increasingly available list of programs has never been easier. Our unique CLE Tracker allows you to keep a record of your CLE courses which makes reporting requirements easier. Such variety and options means you can meet your MCLE requirements whenever and however it’s most convenient for you, to support your practice today, and tomorrow.

The Advantages of NYSBA CLE

Savings – Members typically save more than 30% on CLE courses and online products.

Reference Tools – The highly rated course books, available in downloadable, searchable PDF format, are valuable resources for later use in your day-to-day practice.

Range of Programs – NYSBA CLE courses are taught by experts in their field, with subjects ranging from advocacy to zoning, with updates on cases, legislation, and techniques, plus practice tips in many areas of substantive and procedural law. Our “bread and butter” programs, such as wills and estates, real estate, family law, and trial skills have a reputation for consistently high quality in presentation and course materials.

Practice Skills – We also conduct a MCLE-accredited Practical Skills Series specially designed for the newly-admitted attorney, for those wishing to enter a new practice area, or who want a refresher course in various fields.

Acceptance – NYSBA is certified and accredited by the New York State Continuing Legal Education Board.

For more information about NYSBACLE or for products and program registration: call 800.582.2452 or 518.463.3724; or go to www.nysba.org/CLE.

Earn CLE Credits at NYSBA’s Annual Meeting

NYSBA’s Annual Meeting in January features dozens of informative Section and Committee programs that you can attend and earn credits to satisfy your MCLE requirements. Space is limited; register early to guarantee your spot. For additional information on NYSBA’s Annual Meeting, call 518.463.3200.
“I’ve taken advantage of the innovative and insightful CLE programs offered by the NYSBA. These networking and educational opportunities have helped me build my knowledge and my practice. The NYSBA has been a great resource for me as a solo practitioner.”

Ethan Y. Bordman, Esq.
Ethan Y. Bordman PLLC | Airmont, NY
NYSBA member since 2010

“I value NYSBA, its Sections, and online Communities as an open source for lively debate, educational insight, and challenging diversity of thought and person. Whether it is updates on the law, practice management tips, legal trends, or legislative initiatives, I can rely on NYSBA to be at the forefront with meaningful information and dialogue.”

Rosemarie Tully, Esq.
Rosemarie Tully, PC | Huntington, NY
NYSBA member since 1993
As a NYSBA member, you enjoy complimentary, members-only subscriptions to leading New York legal publications.

**NYSBA Journal** – Delivered 9 times per year. Our magazine that delivers substantive articles on timely legal topics.

**State Bar News** – Delivered 7 times per year. Our newspaper highlighting current Association activities, Section and Committee programs, legislative action, and other member initiatives.

**New York State Law Digest** – Delivered monthly. A great resource, especially for our law student and newly admitted attorney members, the Digest provides a concise summary and analysis of Court of Appeals decisions.

Recent editions of these NYSBA publications are all available online: go to www.nysba.org and select the Publications drop down menu. All editions are archived for members-only.

**Government, Law and Policy Journal**

NYSBA publishes this journal two times per year for members interested in public policy issues. Call 518.487.5571, e-mail membership@nysba.org to get on the complimentary mailing list, or go to www.nysba.org and click “Section Publications” from within the Publications drop down menu—it’s listed at bottom under “Committee Publication.”

**NYSBA Blogs**

NYSBA offers a wide variety of blogs on substantive legal topics ranging from health, environmental, entertainment, and real property law to case summaries on securities legislation and current events in civil rights to help you keep up-to-date on changes in the profession and collaborate with members of your Sections or Committees. Go to www.nysba.org/blogs.

Citation Enhanced Section Publications

As a benefit of NYSBA Section membership, you receive exclusive Section newsletters and journals all featuring substantive articles, updates on recent cases, procedural matters, and legislation. As an exclusive benefit of Section Membership, members have access to their Section Publications via their Section’s website in a citation-enhanced format as part of our partnership with Loislaw. Cases and statutes cited in the hundreds of articles can be viewed free of charge. When you join a Section, you have instant access, going back to 2000, to some of the most authoritative, practical publications available for practitioners in that area of practice. See page 12 for more information regarding Section membership.

**Ethics and Consumer Publications**

**Ethics Opinions** – Issued by the NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics, the opinions are advisory and are issued only to attorneys concerning their own proposed conduct, not past conduct or the conduct of another attorney. The committee does not comment upon questions of law or matters which are in litigation; such matters are within the authority of the court to determine. The committee does not consider anonymous inquiries, hypothetical inquiries or inquiries which have also been submitted to another bar association’s ethics committee.

Inquiries may be mailed to the committee at One Elk Street, Albany, New York 12207, or faxed to 518.487.5694, or e-mailed to ethics@nysba.org. Please include in all inquiries your name, mailing address, telephone and fax number.

As a courtesy to the legal profession, Loislaw offers NYSBA Ethics Opinions in a searchable, citation-enhanced format: go to http://www.loislaw.com/nysba/.

**LegalEase Pamphlet Series** – Brochures you can use in your office to inform your clients about how the law, the legal profession and court systems work. For copies call 800.582.2452 or 518.463.3724, or go to www.nysba.org and click “LegalEase Pamphlet Series” from within the Publications drop down menu.
“NYSBA provides an opportunity to meet lawyers from all over the state. The wealth of knowledge and expertise of the attorneys at NYSBA events present real opportunities for information sharing, which we can use in our daily practices.”

Kristin Marie Gallagher, Esq.
Kraus & Zuchlewski LLP | New York, NY
NYSBA member since 2012
Information continued

NYSBA Reference Titles: Written by Attorneys for Attorneys

NYSBA reference books are written and edited by leading New York attorneys and judges. With extensive practical experience behind every chapter, our texts of first reference contain detailed indices, tables of authorities, checklists, forms and practice pointers. Members always save on the list price but save an additional 20% using coupon code PUB2180 when you purchase two or more of our titles online. Savings range from $10 to over $100 per title, depending on the price of the publication, which in some cases will more than pay for your NYSBA membership. For more information, visit www.nysba.org/pubs.

NYSBA Publications Online from Loislaw

Access the complete library of NYSBA handbooks, treatises and formbooks using an Internet subscription provided through Loislaw. Online publications are linked – at no extra charge – to the full text of the cited state or federal law. For more information call 877.471.5632 and mention that you are a NYSBA member.

Document Assembly Products

Make document assembly quick and easy by using NYSBA’s HotDocs® forms. These forms are fully automated with HotDocs® document assembly software so all you have to do is enter case or client-specific information once, and it will be automatically inserted throughout the form where needed. NYSBA offers HotDocs® forms in the following practice areas: Surrogate’s, Family Law, Residential Real Estate and Guardianship. Among our best-selling products, these sophisticated packages include hundreds of forms that are updated yearly.

Form Products

Developed and reviewed by practicing attorneys – NYSBA offers Formbooks, Forms on CD, Document Assembly Products and Downloadable Forms in a wide range of practice areas. Many of NYSBA’s book titles are accompanied by a CD of forms that are provided by attorneys with years of experience in their fields and are perfect for use in your daily practice. If you only need the forms, you can also purchase just the forms either on CD or as downloadables. Save these forms to your hard drive and access them again and again as your practice demands. For more information, visit www.nysba.org/pubsforms.

Downloadable Forms

NYSBA provides hundreds of forms in downloadable format for a variety of practice areas (everything from Arbitration to Zoning). These forms are editable and easy to use and are available for immediate download and use. Downloadable forms products are available online only. To view sample forms or to purchase, visit www.nysba.org/downloadableforms.

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT RESOURCES FOR MEMBERS | SOLO & SMALL FIRM RESOURCE CENTER

NYSBA Law Practice Management resources provide legal professionals with information on practice management trends, marketing, client development, legal technology and finance. Whether you’re a solo practitioner or a managing partner at a national law firm, you’ll find law practice management resources to meet your day-to-day practice needs. Checklists, sample forms, best practices, publications and continuing legal education programs provide up-to-date information and practical tips to help you better manage your law practice. For more information, visit www.nysba.org/lpm.
NYSBA INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

The advantages of NYSBA’s array of products from global and industry leaders add up to savings that often cover or even exceed the cost of membership.

USI Affinity has been serving the needs of New York law firms, attorneys and their families for more than 50 years as NYSBA’s endorsed broker and partner.

Lawyer’s Professional Liability Coverage – 877.245.8550 x 11352. Carrier CNA. From solo attorneys to large firms, with NEW credits for NYSBA members:

◆ NEW 5% NYSBA membership credit. This 5% credit will be applied to your Lawyers’ Professional Liability Policy premium for membership in the NYSBA, on a per-attorney basis.

◆ NEW 7.5% risk control credit per attorney for two years after completing a qualifying CNA risk management seminar.


Medical – 888.834.3664.

◆ Medical Benefit Plans – You have access to three comprehensive PPO medical plans and one EPO plan option, all including prescription drug coverage.

◆ Dental Benefits – An optional dental program is available through United Concordia.

◆ Wellness Programs – Earn up to $300 a year for designated health & wellness activities. Or take advantage of MVP Health Care’s award winning disease management programs and discounts.

◆ Extensive Provider Network – Access to CIGNA Health Care’s extensive network of nearly 500,000 doctors and specialists and 5,000 hospitals and healthcare facilities; and MVP Health Care’s strong regional network of more than 19,000 providers and 150 hospitals and facilities.


Long Term Care – 800.616.8759.

Credit Cards
NYSBA Platinum Plus® for Business MasterCard® from Bank of America (800.598.8791, code UABOJO); and, NYSBA Platinum Plus® MasterCard® Credit Card with World Points® Rewards from Bank of America (800.932.2775, code UAA8G9).

NYSBA-Endorsed ABA Retirement Funds
800.826.8901. Profit sharing, 401(k), defined benefit, target benefit, and other plans.
Easier, more intuitive navigation. Enhanced search functionality. Improved online shopping. Responsive design optimized for your device. Better ways than ever before to connect with other legal professionals.

“NYSBA’s online store is online shopping at its best. Not only is it hassle free and user friendly, it is a convenient way to get the professional products I need.”

Abayomi O. Ajaiyeoba, Esq.
OATH/ECB
Brooklyn, NY 11201
NYSBA member since 2005
IT’S ALL HERE
RECOMMEND SEARCH
NYSBA’s sophisticated Recommind search tools help you find exactly what you need, when you need it, wherever you are. The same search technology used by many of the nation’s largest law firms, Recommind is the key that unlocks a wealth of relevant content from our website, blogs and Communities. Use enhanced search capabilities to narrow your search results to display just the information you want.

ADVANCED CLE SEARCH
Smart filters eliminate search results not pertinent to your search and help you target the specific content you need.

CLE-specific search allows you to find programs by topic, date, location, credits or format.

Search, including CLE, is available from every page.

FIND WHAT YOU NEED
NYSBA’s new online marketplace is designed to make your shopping experience quicker, easier and more convenient.

As you shop you will see helpful information about similar products and related events that might interest you. When you make a purchase you will see the products and events purchased by others who selected the same items you purchased. Product ratings and tag clouds help you see what topics are most relevant and highly rated in the online marketplace.

Among the items listed in the online marketplace are:

Reference Books       Forms
Coursebooks           CLE Online

LEARN WHAT YOU WANT
Our Events pages feature an intuitive interface that makes it easier and more efficient to access all the information you need to choose the CLE program that’s right for you.

The updated CLE page also includes a special box showing the number and type of credits for each course. And, there’s even a handy credit tracker that allows you to record your credits. Credits earned through NYSBA are automatically added to the Tracker for you.

YOU CAN BE PART OF IT
COMMUNITIES
NYSBA’s Communities are private, interactive online spaces designed to facilitate the sharing of knowledge and forging of connections among members. Communities are replacing NYSBA’s popular listserves. In addition to those discussions are many exciting new features:

PRIVATE – NYSBA’s Communities are for members-only – and public search engines such as Google, Bing or Yahoo! never index the content posted in Communities. Logged in NYSBA members may search Communities through NYSBA’s web search tools.

Communities are customized and feature all the functionality of former listserves including multiple options for format and timing of emails.

Profiles – Pull in your LinkedIn profile or build one from scratch to show other members your areas of expertise as well as your interests.

Resource library – Share documents, reports, memos, links, audio and video files and more with others in your Community.

Collaborative workspaces – Compile frequently asked questions, collectively write and edit reports and papers with your colleagues. Wiki technology powers all-new collaboration tools.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
To be an active part of NYSBA’s Communities you can interact through email, through the website, or using your mobile device. With email, simply send a message to your Community’s unique email address. Access Communities on the web directly at http://communities.nysba.org.

“Wow! The Communities website is terrific and easy to navigate and use. I have uploaded a number of links which get seamlessly imported into the library with easy one-click access to the linked page; the tagging is easy; and editing is easy.”

David H. Tennant
Nixon Peabody LLP
Rochester, NY
NYSBA member since 1993
NYSBA SECTIONS AND COMMITTEES – JOIN ONE OR MORE TODAY

Thousands of attorneys just like you take an active part in NYSBA’s 25 Sections. Sections are specialty groups that focus on various areas of practice. Sections offer exclusive members-only benefits geared toward closer examination of current events, issues and trends. Those benefits include but are not limited to: publications, special events, and online Communities (see page 11 for a more detailed definition of the Communities and how they work). You can customize your NYSBA membership at any point in time, by joining any one or more of our 25 Sections.

The Advantages of NYSBA Section Membership

Connect, network and work collaboratively with Section-wide Communities – Communities are private, online professional networks, built on the concept of listserves. They offer a variety of tools to help members.

Mix and mingle with some of the state’s finest legal minds – Attend Section and Committee networking events with judges and prominent attorneys.

Save money – NYSBA members receive significant discounts on Section-sponsored continuing legal education seminars.

Enhance your knowledge with citation enhanced Section publications – Receive practice-specific Section publications that help you stay informed of timely developments. And as an exclusive benefit of Section membership, members have access to their Section Publications via their Section’s website in a citation-enhanced format as part of NYSBA’s partnership with Loislaw. Cases and statutes cited in the hundreds of articles can be viewed free of charge. When you join a Section, you have instant access, going back to 2000, to some of the most authoritative, practical publications available for practitioners in that area of practice.

You can choose from these NYSBA Sections:
◆ Antitrust Law
◆ Business Law
◆ Commercial & Federal Litigation
◆ Corporate Counsel
◆ Criminal Justice
◆ Dispute Resolution
◆ Elder Law & Special Needs
◆ Entertainment, Arts & Sports Law
◆ Environmental Law
◆ Family Law
◆ Food, Drug & Cosmetic Law
◆ General Practice
◆ Health Law
◆ Intellectual Property Law
◆ International
◆ Labor & Employment Law
◆ Municipal Law
◆ Real Property Law
◆ Tax
◆ Torts, Insurance & Compensation Law
◆ Trial Lawyers
◆ Trusts & Estates Law

NYSBA also offers these specialized Sections:
◆ Senior Lawyers (limited to attorneys age 55 and over)
◆ Judicial (limited to judges of New York courts of record and judges of United States courts who reside in the state)
◆ Young Lawyers (open to law students and attorneys admitted less than 10 years)

With NYSBA Committees You Can Influence the Legislation That Impacts Your Profession

You are invited to participate on NYSBA Section Committees or NYSBA Standing Committees. Examine high-profile issues and take action by advocating for members in such areas as: court procedures and resources; legislative action; legal aid; professional discipline and ethics; law practice management; and more.

For more information about NYSBA Sections and Committees, including complete listings, or to join one or more today: call 800.582.2452 or 518.463.3200; or go to www.nysba.org and select “Sections & Committees” from the drop down menu.
I am a commercial litigator. One of the benefits of NYSBA membership, especially in the Commercial and Federal Litigation Section, has been the opportunity to network with attorneys and judges. It has provided a basis for cooperation with adversaries, which has become more important in these days of electronic discovery. It has provided me with sufficient credibility to receive a respectful hearing from judges whom I have met through bar activities. And, it has improved my advocacy as a result of ideas exchanged in writing reports.

GREGORY K. ARENSON, ESQ.
KAPLAN FOX & KILSHEIMER LLP | NEW YORK, NY
NYSBA MEMBER SINCE 1978
NYSBA MEMBER BENEFITS AND SAVINGS PROGRAMS – WE NEVER STOP IMPROVING RESOURCES FOR OUR MEMBERS

Few bar associations have the depth of resources to help you succeed in every stage of your career. At NYSBA, maintaining timely, relevant resources is at the core of our mission. It enables us to be exceptionally responsive to your needs – whether you’re looking for the right Section to join, a unique CLE course, or free online legal research. The many member benefits and savings programs listed within the next few pages can have an everyday impact on your career success.

LEGAL RESEARCH AND ALERT SERVICES

Fastcase FREE legal research service – NYSBA members receive free and unlimited access to the following libraries: N.Y. Court of Appeals, A.D. Decisions, Misc. Decisions, N.Y. Consolidated Laws, N.Y.C.R.R., N.Y.S. Constitution, U.S. Code, 2d Circuit Decisions, and Supreme Court Decisions. Plus, if you need unlimited access to the full Fastcase law library, which includes all Federal and State research libraries, you get an 80% discount off the regular price of $995 (that means you pay just $195 per year). NYSBA’s newly admitted attorney members: you get free access to the full Fastcase research libraries for your first two years after you are admitted. For more information, visit www.nysba.org/fastcase.

CasePrepPlus – CasePrepPlus.com is an online advance sheet and research service highlighting and summarizing the most recent and significant New York appellate cases (with links to the full opinions) and reminders about recent legislation and uniform rule changes. Each week several case summary advance sheets, with links to the full case, are provided free-of-charge to NYSBA members. By signing up for the CasePrepPlus service, you will receive additional advance sheets and access to the full library of case summaries. You will also have access to the key word and topic research system for the CasePrepPlus case archives.

NYSBA members can take advantage of an exclusive discount off the full yearly service. To sign up for the full service and receive the NYSBA discount, members should go to CasePrepPlus.com and enter discount code NYB2323 when placing their order. For more information on this service, go to www.CasePrepPlus.com or call 1-561-487-4223 or email info@caseprepplus.com.

LoislawConnect FREE Legal Research – As a member benefit, Loislaw.com provides free legal research and access to recent cases to all NYSBA members. Recent decisions are available from the following: New York Court of Appeals Reports; New York Appellate Division Reports; New York Miscellaneous Reports; U.S. Supreme Court Reports; U.S. 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals Reports; and New York State Bar Association Committee on Professional Ethics Decisions. For more information, visit www.nysba.org and see the MEMBERS ONLY section.

LoislawConnect Case Alert Service – Get case alerts whenever new cases are published in your specified area. As a free member benefit, NYSBA has partnered with LoisLaw to provide the LoisLawConnect CaseAlert Service. Sign up in any one area and receive e-mail alerts whenever a decision is published that matches the search terms in your chosen area. Your e-mail alert will contain a link with free access to the full case. To get more information and to view a step-by-step description of how this service works, visit www.nysba.org/casealert.

CourtAlert – Your “Case Tracking Service” free trial includes: a free, one month, unlimited CourtAlert® membership with absolutely no hidden fees or obligation to join. See option “3” below. Also, as a first time subscriber, if you decide to join after the free trial membership, you will also receive a 10% monthly discount.

You Have Three Trial Membership Options:
1. Sign up with the “Free Trial” option directly through www.CourtAlert.com and you will be given two free weeks to case search and limited access to the additional features.
2. If you sign up with the “Free Trial” option directly through www.CourtAlert.com and specify on the on-line registration form that you heard about the service through NYSBA, you will receive a 30 day case search membership and expanded access to the additional features.
“NYSBA membership has given me invaluable resources, friendships and perspective, all of which help me be the best lawyer I can be for my clients.”

Evan Goldberg, Esq.
Trolman Glaser & Lichtman PC | New Rochelle, NY
NYSBA member since 1993

“My service on several committees is the best membership benefit. I am continuously learning and being challenged to think outside of the box by my colleagues. And, I am exposed to some of the smartest and most dedicated attorneys in New York State.”

Christina L. Ryba, Esq.
NYS Supreme Court | Albany, NY
NYSBA member since 2002
3. If you wish to activate the e-mail alerts, as well as receive the free 30-day trial, you must contact the CourtAlert personnel by phone or email and tell them that you are a NYSBA Member. This last alternative is the only way to experience what it is like to be a CourtAlert Subscriber.

Under the third trial membership option you can track as many cases as you like. CourtAlert can even find your cases and add them on for you. Then, whenever something relevant about your case is entered onto the court computers, they will send the CourtAlert e-mail notices to as many recipients as you see fit.

For more information, call 212.227.0391 or e-mail NYSBA@CourtAlert.com, and mention that you are a NYSBA Member.

**JURY RESEARCH**

**JuryVoice** – Save 25% when you purchase a JuryVoice.com online mock trial using this promotional code: NYBAR-JV-001. JuryVoice.com, powered by Courtroom Sciences, Inc., uncovers the strengths and weaknesses of cases starting with discovery, prior to settlement discussions and trial. JuryVoice.com narrows the focus of the issues to those that matter to the ultimate audience – the jury – for as little as $2,000.

JuryVoice benefits litigation teams engaged in:
* Small matters: With mock trials starting under $2,000, JuryVoice provides jury research that was not affordable in the past.
* Large matters: JuryVoice mock trials conducted early in the discovery process develops preliminary themes to the case which can later be refined by traditional jury research.
* Arbitration or mediation: JuryVoice mock trials clearly define your bargaining power by illustrating what a typical jury may award in your case.
* Plaintiff or defense: Attorneys faced with small case budgets can conduct mock trials and receive the benefits of jury research.


**LEGAL SOFTWARE**

**CaseSoft Litigation Software** – NYSBA members are entitled to a 25% discount on CaseSoft litigation software, CaseMap and TimeMap. CaseMap is a case knowledge manager that makes it easy to organize and explore the facts, the cast of characters, and the issues in any case. From your first meeting with a prospective client, CaseMap helps you capture your thinking and communicate it to everyone on the trial team. TimeMap is a chronology graphing tool that makes it a cinch to create timeline visuals – so easy that you’ll use these graphs as thinking aids, at depositions, in briefs and in other new ways. For more information or to order, please call 904.273.5000 and mention code NYSBA or go to www.casesoft.com.

**Clio** – The Clio cloud-based practice management tool is a NYSBA member exclusive. Clio is a 100% web-based legal practice management system that meets the specific needs of solo and small firm practitioners. Ongoing NYSBA members receive a 10% lifetime discount, while newly admitted attorneys receive a one-year FREE period. Go to www.nysba.org/CLIO for a free trial.

**Corel Software** – NYSBA members can choose from the following five products at up to 50% off:

1. Corel® Wordperfect® Office X7
   Make a winning impression in the courtroom and the office with WordPerfect® Office X7
   > Share files easily with powerful PDF capabilities and compatibility with the latest Microsoft® Word, Microsoft® Excel® and Microsoft® PowerPoint® file formats
   > Collaborate efficiently with Microsoft® Office SharePoint® support
   > Automatically update documents with data from the Web
   > Use Redaction to automatically replace sensitive or confidential words or phrases with a black bar to ensure that the replaced text cannot be retrieved or revealed
   > Easily remove confidential or sensitive information, such as undo/redo history, reviewers’ notes, hidden text and comments, from your documents with Metadata Removal
   > Work with Microsoft’s latest operating system, Windows® 8/8.1
2. Corel® Perfect Authority
Dramatically reduce the time you spend creating Tables of Authorities. Save time and boost productivity with software that locates, alphabetizes and cross-references citations for you in minutes.

> Create different customizations with formatting that meets the needs of different attorneys, agencies or courts
> Grow revenue and reduce costs by dramatically reducing the time you spend creating Tables of Authorities.
> Perfect Authority pays for itself after just a few briefs
> Includes Style Guides based on The Bluebook® and the California Style Manual

3. Corel® PDF Fusion
View, assemble and create PDFs with this all-in-one solution

> Save money by viewing over 100 file types without purchasing additional software
> Easily create PDFs with just a few clicks, or drag and drop to combine multiple file types in one PDF package
> Save time by easily re-purposing content, instead of retyping, and cutting and pasting
> Protect confidential information by redacting your PDFs
> Add text, bookmarks and comments
> Share files with anyone by converting to PDF, XPS or Microsoft® Word formats

4. Windvd® 2010
Enjoy crystal-clear pictures and theater-like surround sound with the world’s leading video and DVD player software

> Playback video recordings in a wide range of audio and video formats
> Bookmark important video segments for instant and easy access during future playback
> Use the QuickClip feature to easily capture a short section of video as a still picture or animated clip
> Supports Windows 8/8.1

5. Winzip® 16.0 Pro
Save time, conserve space, back up important information and send documents securely

> Trust your files to WinZip, the world’s most popular file compression software
> Quickly and easily zip your documents, photos, PDFs, and other files, and unzip most compressed file types
> Fit more on your hard disk, flash drive or CD/DVD
> Keep your files safe with password-based encryption

To buy or see what current versions and offers are available, go to www.corel.com/barassociation, or email bar.association@corel.com, or call 888.267.3548 ext. 1366.

TAME Software – TAME (Trust Accounting Made Easy) software manages your Attorney Trust Accounts and ensures your compliance with New York state record-keeping requirements. NYSBA members receive a 15% discount on TAME software. You can also call for a free, confidential analysis regarding your attorney trust accounts. Random audits happen every day, is it worth risking your license over your attorney trust accounts? Our services and software keep you prepared and in compliance, saving hours of paperwork and frustration.

TAME software, consulting and accounting for law firms includes:

> Attorney Trust & Escrow Accounting Software & Services
> Audit Preparation
> Historical Record Restoration
> Ongoing Attorney Trust Account Maintenance and Review
> Preparing your law firm for Random, Select, and Demand Audits
> Historical Record Review and Restoration
> Monthly Accounting Reviews to keep your firm in compliance
> Full Bookkeeping Services for your Attorney Trust Accounts

For more information and to have a free, confidential conversation regarding your current attorney trust accounts, go to www.tamelaw.com, or call 888.TAMELAW (826.3529) or 973.533.1313.

Workshare Technology Inc. – NYSBA members receive 15% off Workshare’s best pricing on all of their products purchased online. Workshare, a global leader in technology for the legal industry, enables organizations to control and manage information securely. Workshare’s products help you improve redlining and document collaboration, prevent metadata leaks, and increase your overall productivity.

(continued)
“My best NYSBA membership benefit is the opportunity to network. Whether it is at one of the executive committee meetings or at the winter or summer meetings, meeting and getting to know people, the building of long-term relationships over time, the sharing of ideas and perspectives, and the opportunity to work together towards common goals are priceless.”

**VIOLET E. SAMUELS, ESQ.**

SAMUELS & ASSOCIATES, PC | ROSEDALE, NY

**NYSBA MEMBER SINCE 2000**
MEMBER BENEFITS & SAVINGS PROGRAMS CONTINUED

Workshare Professional
> The most robust tool available anywhere for document comparison, review, collaboration and security. Optimized for DMS connectivity. Best suited for mid-to-large sized law firms and organizations.

Workshare Compare
> The fastest and most accurate document comparison capabilities, it is ideal for small and home offices of fewer than 100 users. Workshare Protect Prevents sensitive information from leaving your organization on PC’s, USB devices, email, handhelds and more. Policy-driven content risk analysis and secure data encryption for all sized businesses.

Solutions For Attorneys, Law Firms and Corporations
Whether you want to maintain document control, secure document exchange, enforce security policies, automate PDF creation and hidden metadata cleansing, or gain complete audit visibility, Workshare lets you simplify and take control, with:
> Document comparison, review, security, and audit capabilities
> Mobile data protection and information leak prevention
> Comprehensive gateway and mobile email protection
> Reduced eDiscovery risks and costs

Solutions for Law Firms
> Document comparison, control, metadata and PDF

Solutions for General Counsel
> Complete document control, content protection and FRCP solutions

Solutions for Solo Practitioners
> Benefit from the same technology hundreds of law firms are using

For your discount code and more information, please visit www.workshare.com or call 888.404.4246.

WEBSITE DESIGN
Amicus Creative Media – NYSBA members receive 25% off the one-time setup fee, which starts as low as $1,999. Amicus Creative is a leading law firm website design and marketing company that utilizes the latest in web development technology and cutting edge design to build state of the art legal websites that are highly functional, fast-loading, user-friendly, and search-engine optimized. We offer a complete suite of content and website tools which are designed to drive a successful online marketing campaign.

We can help your firm build an online presence which:
> highlights special expertise and client success stories;
> serves as a “top of mind” marketing tool through integrated blog and newsletters;
> complements the firm’s marketing efforts; and
> attracts new clients

Interactive Tools:
> Integrated Attorney Blogging w/RSS and email subscriptions
> Newsletter Management System
> Secure Document Exchange and Service
> Click to Call Technology
> Seminar Management System
> LegalVault® Advanced Document Storage and Exchange System
> Estate Tax Calculator
> Debt Calculator

Extensive Content Library:
> Wide array of Editable Detailed Practice Area Information
> Dozens of Frequently Asked Questions
> Special Reports
> Monthly Blog Entries

For more information, you can contact the Amicus Creative sales team at info@amicuscreative.com, or 877.269.0076, or go to www.amicuscreative.com.

ESQSITES123.com – NYSBA members save 25% on EsqSites123.com website design software. Create your law office website in three simple steps: select a design, choose a hosting package, and enter your contact information then click. Instantly, all of your information is placed onto a website ranging in size from one to 10 pages. EsqSites123.com offers a complete content management system allowing you to easily upload photos and text, and to modify your website at anytime.

To purchase call 877.SITES.123 or 619.237.5422. Reference promotion code “NYSBA” to receive your 25% discount. Go to www.esqsites123.com for more information.

OFFICE PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Blumberg Forms Online – Receive 20% off Blumberg Forms. Choose from 105 different forms. Create riders
to forms within pdf files. Purchase an ID and Password for as few as 15 Blumberg forms at $6.00 each.
Blumberg’s Application Software Program (ASP) offers many features and benefits, including 24/7 availability, familiar Adobe Platform, unlimited printing of drafts and more. For information or to place an order, call 800.221.2972 ext. 565 or go to www.blumberg.com/NYSBA. Simply submit your membership number and pay by check, credit card, or charge to a Blumberg house account.

**FedEx – NYSBA members receive special savings** on select FedEx® shipping services. Discounts include:

- Up to 21% on select FedEx Express® U.S. services
- Up to 15% on select FedEx Express international services
- Up to 12% on select FedEx Ground® services
- Up to 10% on select FedEx Home Delivery® services

If you create your shipping labels online using FedEx Ship Manager® at fedex.com, you can receive an additional 5% discount on eligible FedEx Express shipments. There is no cost to enroll in the FedEx Advantage® Program and there are no minimum shipping requirements.

*FedEx shipping discounts are off standard list rates and cannot be combined with other offers or discounts. Shipping discounts are exclusive of any FedEx surcharges, premiums or special handling fees and are not available to package consolidators. Eligibility for discounts are subject to FedEx credit approval. Eligible services are subject to change. Base discounts on FedEx Express® are 15%-21%. An additional 5% discount is available for eligible FedEx Express shipments when you ship online at fedex.com.

FedEx also offers NYSBA members discounts at FedEx Office® – save on the materials you need most with FedEx Office copy and print services. It’s the perfect time to save big on color copies, posters, signs, banners, direct mail services, and much more. Save 20% on core print and copy. Save 10% on signs & banners and other services. Standard exclusions apply.**

**Excluded services: discounted pricing or discounts do not apply to the following: outsourced products or services, office supplies, notary services, shipping services, ink jet cartridges, videoconferencing services, equipment rental, conference room rental, Sony Picture Station, gift certificates, specialty papers, custom calendars, holiday promotion greeting cards, or postage. Discounts on custom bid orders, sale items, and orders required to be completed in less than 24 hours, or special offers, promotions or coupons are at the discretion of each FedEx Office location.

Visit our FedEx Association Partner website: http://enrolladvantage.fedex.com/6836/ and enter pass-code ZY73QG to enroll. For more information about the FedEx Advantage Program call FedEx Advantage Representative at 800.475.6708, 8 a.m.-7 p.m. EST, M-F. Enrollment is free and there are no minimum requirements. If you already participate in the FedEx Advantage® shipping program, simply uncheck the FedEx Express and FedEx Ground shipping options when you begin the enrollment process. Once enrolled, simply present your discount card at FedEx Office locations or enter your 10-digit FedEx Office account number online to take advantage of these savings.

**UPS – As a NYSBA member, you can take advantage of some of the most competitive rates available on UPS® shipping services. With more service options, superior ground-delivery coverage and overnight delivery by 10:30 a.m. to more ZIP Codes than any other carrier, it’s time to put the power of logistics to work for you.

Save up to 34% on a broad portfolio of shipping services including:

- Up to 34% on UPS Air letters including UPS Next Day Air®
- Up to 30% on UPS Air packages (1 lb.+)*
- Up to 32% on UPS International imports and exports
- Up to 16% on UPS Ground shipments
- Savings begin at 70% on UPS Freight® shipments over 150 lbs.

NYSBA members can receive these discounts even if you already have a UPS account. Whether you need your documents or packages to arrive the next day or are looking for the most affordable shipping option, UPS understands the importance of reliability, speed, and cost. Plus, the more you ship, the more you can save with UPS.

Let NYSBA and UPS help your business grow, improve your bottom line and make shipping easier. To enroll and start saving today, visit savewithups.com/nysba. For more information, call 1.800.MEMBERS (1.800.636.2377), 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. EST, M-F.

*Discounts exclude UPS Express Critical® and UPS Next Day Air® Early A.M.®

**MeetingBridge – MeetingBridge offers NYSBA members high-quality teleconferencing and web conferencing**
services at rates well below their competitors. Solo practitioners and boutique firms who might not have qualified for discounts elsewhere will find MeetingBridge’s rates particularly attractive. NYSBA members receive a 25% discount which translates to 11 cents per minute (list prices for competitors are 50 cents, 71 cents, and 39 cents respectively). Pay only for the minutes you use. There are no set up fees, no hidden charges, no term or minimum monthly volume commitments. Simply enroll online at www.meetingbridge.com, and you will be automatically included in the discount program.

**PennyWise Office Products** – As a NYSBA member, you get huge selection, free, fast delivery and the guaranteed lowest prices on office products from PennyWise. Save up to 36% off already discounted prices, a total savings of up to 80% off suggested list price. PennyWise also offers an additional 3% savings when orders are placed through www.penny-wise.com, or call 800.942.3311 and mention code BAN.

**RestartIT by VENYU** – Online backup leader, AmeriVault, and hosting services and data protection veteran, NTG have combined to form RestartIT by VENYU – the premier provider of data protection, delivery and availability services. RestartIT’s progressive portfolio includes online data backup, physical and virtualized recovery solutions, managed hosting, SaaS, and colocation services. RestartIT is backed by geographically-diverse, Tier IV data centers, highly-qualified technicians, and iron-clad security controls.

RestartIT delivers turn-key online data backup to help law firms bullet-proof their critical data against loss or destruction. No more tape, tape drive hassles, or expense. Installation takes about 30 minutes over the phone and you will significantly benefit from NYSBA member pricing with discounts at up to 40%. Call 866.978.3698 and mention that you are a NYSBA member, or visit www.amerivault.com.

**General information and pricing information contained in the Member Benefits & Savings Programs section of this handbook is accurate as of date of printing — August 2014 — and is subject to change.**

**OTHER**

**NYSBA Career Center** – As a NYSBA member, with the NYSBA Career Center at www.nysba.org/jobs you can:

- Create job alerts for new jobs that match your search criteria to be emailed directly to you.
- Access your jobseeker account to manage your search and view job offers from professional employers.

**Car Rental Discount Programs** – As a member, you’re entitled to car rental discounts through Avis and Hertz. For discount information or a special promotion available at the time of rental, whichever costs less, contact:

- Avis – 800.698.5685. Mention NYSBA membership number and code A549100.
- Hertz – 800.654.2210. Mention NYSBA membership number and code 0013004.

Or, make your reservations online: www.nysba.org/MemberBenefits.

**Pieper New York – Multistate Bar Review, Ltd.** – NYSBA law student members taking the Bar Exam for the first time save $100 off the price of Pieper’s Full Bar Review ($3,650) and Home Study ($3,995) Courses. This $100 offer is in addition to any other promotional discounts we may offer, as well as any credits we will provide you for money you deposited with another bar review course (and switching is easy). To receive this discount, simply provide your NYSBA Member ID number when you register. For general inquiries or to register, call 800.635.6569 or email Staff@pieperbar.com.

**MarketYourLawPractice.com** – Save $200 on this breakthrough marketing subscription tool for lawyers.* Subscribe and you can: find hundreds of marketing tools, assessments, tip sheets and templates; develop new business with proven, ethical marketing strategies; assess your situation, plan your next move, track results and measure your success; leverage The Four Pillars of MarketingSM to grow your practice; and, gain real-world marketing skills. The annual subscription fee is normally $1,450—but NYSBA members can subscribe for $1,250 when you select the New York State Bar Association logo during the registration process when visiting www.MarketYourLawPractice.com.

*General information and pricing information contained in the Member Benefits & Savings Programs section of this handbook is accurate as of date of printing — August 2014 — and is subject to change.
NYSBA ADVOCACY AND PUBLIC SERVICES – OUR EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP ADVOCATES ON BEHALF OF YOU AND THE PUBLIC

GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS – WE SERVE AS YOUR VOICE IN THE LEGISLATURE

The NYSBA Governmental Relations Department, in conjunction with NYSBA’s 25 Sections and 60+ Committees and task forces, comments on many pending bills and proposed legislation in various areas of substantive and procedural law. Its goal is to strengthen the Association, the legal profession, and promote public good by:

◆ The monitoring of numerous legislative matters that affect attorneys, clients, and the profession.
◆ The promoting of Association-sponsored legislation before the legislative and executive branches of government.

During the 2014 regular legislative session the Association had great success on a number of issues. Our major success was passage of legislation authorizing additional Family Court judgeships in counties across the state. The proposal for additional judges was based upon a report prepared by the Task Force on the Family Court. In addition, we had great success working closely with NYSBA Section’s to address legislation dealing with Medicaid eligibility; licensing of title insurance agents; issues related to trusts and estates; and spousal maintenance.

For further information or to participate in our legislative program, call 518.487.5653, e-mail legislation@nysba.org, or go to www.nysba.org, click on the Leadership and Advocacy drop down menu and select Governmental Relations.

COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL ETHICS – WE MAINTAIN THE HIGHEST STANDARDS FOR YOU

NYSBA’s Committee on Professional Ethics issues advisory opinions on an ongoing basis concerning ethical questions governed by the Rules of Professional Conduct. You may obtain an opinion only with respect to a question pertaining to your own proposed professional conduct.

The Committee does not issue opinions to laypersons or give opinions regarding the conduct of another attorney, nor does it answer questions of law or questions before a court or other tribunal in a pending proceeding.

To submit a question or determine if an opinion on your subject has already been issued, please send your inquiry via e-mail to ethics@nysba.org.

PRO BONO AFFAIRS – DO THE PUBLIC GOOD, DO YOURSELF GOOD: DO PRO BONO

Why do pro bono? Because helping to ensure equal access to justice for all is what being a lawyer is all about. By giving your time and talent, you can make a real difference in the lives of low-income and vulnerable New Yorkers and the nonprofit organizations that are dedicated to serving their basic human needs. In return, you will receive solid legal training in substantive areas of law, such as landlord-tenant, consumer law, mortgage foreclosure, bankruptcy, immigration, child custody, abuse and neglect. Moreover, you will acquire critical client interviewing skills, and obtain hands-on-courtroom experience that will not only make you more marketable, but also will boost your self-confidence and enrich your professional life.

Opportunities for pro bono service are available to attorneys in private practice, in public service, and those employed by corporations. To locate information about pro bono opportunities in your area, please visit www.nysba.org/PBNET.

In 2013, Rule 6.1 of the New York Rules of Professional Conduct was amended to increase the aspirational pro bono service goal for all New York lawyers from at least 20 hours to 50 hours of free legal services provided
“For me, NYSBA membership is all about the opportunity to: participate in statewide activities that benefit the profession; share with and learn from colleagues emerging practice issues; add my voice to issues affecting the legal system and its participants; and share in the camaraderie of a terrific profession.”

JUNE M. CASTELLANO, ESQ.
Law Office of June Castellano | Rochester, NY
NYSBA MEMBER SINCE 1982
Advocacy & Public Services continued

annually to benefit poor persons and to contribute financially to organizations that provide legal services to poor persons.

To advance the Association’s commitment to access to justice, the Department of Pro Bono Affairs works closely with the President’s Committee on Access to Justice, the Committee on Legal Aid, and the NYSBA-sponsored Pro Bono Coordinators Network to expand access to justice for the poor by advocating for adequate and reliable funding for civil legal services organizations and promoting pro bono service by New York lawyers. In addition, the Department is available to assist Association Sections and Committees in developing pro bono projects.

For more information, call 518.487.5641, e-mail probono@nysba.org or go to www.nysba.org/probono.

LAWYER REFERRAL AND INFORMATION SERVICE
The NYSBA Lawyer Referral and Information Service (LRIS) offers attorney referrals to the public in 44 upstate counties not served by a local bar association referral service. For more information, call 800.342.3661 or e-mail lr@nysba.org.

LAWYER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM – CONFIDENTIAL HELP WHEN HELP IS NEEDED
NYSBA’s Lawyer Assistance Program (LAP) offers education and confidential assistance to lawyers, judges and law school students affected by mental health issues such as alcoholism, drug abuse, stress, or depression. Services include evaluation, development of comprehensive treatment programs, referrals to community resources, and more. The LAP also provides collateral services to family members.

NYSBA members and those concerned about attorney alcoholism and drug abuse can obtain confidential information by visiting www.nysba.org/lap or calling 800.255.0569 when help is needed.

THE LAW, YOUTH AND CITIZENSHIP PROGRAM
The LYC Program of NYSBA has had four decades of serving the needs of the New York State education community. Through NYSBA and grant-funded programs, LYC reaches over 500,000 students and 5,000 teachers.

It is the third-largest program of its kind in the nation. The program is under the direction of the Law, Youth and Citizenship Committee.

LYC’s flagship program is the statewide Mock Trial Tournament. Approximately 400 New York schools participate. The case is written by LYC’s Mock Trial subcommittee, and copies are distributed to schools each November. Eight teams earn the honor to come to Albany in May to vie for the state title. A Mock Trial Summer Institute is held where students attend a week-long, residential institute to refine their skills and bring what they have learned back to their teams. Both the tournament and summer institute are funded, in part, by The New York Bar Foundation.

LYC administers We the People, an award-winning national program through the Center for Civic Education. Students study the Constitution and then come to Albany in May to be judged on their preparation, knowledge and ability to field questions. One team is chosen to represent NY at the National We the People hearings in Washington, DC.

LYC also helps schools celebrate Law Day (May 1) and Constitution Day (Sept. 17), hosts an annual law-related and civic education conference each fall, advocates for civic education, and delivers scores of workshops and seminars throughout the state each year. In addition, LYC creates publications and website resources for teachers and other groups. The Lawyer in the Classroom Program helps teachers host members of the legal profession in their classroom.

The support of these programs through the New York State Bar Association, The New York Bar Foundation and the legal community at large, has a deep and meaningful impact on the education community of New York. For information or to volunteer, call 518.486.1748, email lyc@nysba.org or visit the website at www.lycny.org.
NYSBA LAW STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
– YOUR PATHWAY TO THE PROFESSION

NYSBA offers law students special services in addition to the same valuable resources and opportunities that we offer practicing attorneys. Start your career off on the right foot with the value of a professional association that’s ready to assist you.

As a NYSBA law student member, you are rewarded with BENEFITS that help you:

◆ Build a strong, professional network
◆ Take the bar exam with confidence
◆ Gain access to online communities and interact with practice area experts
◆ Save through member discounts
◆ Expand your knowledge base through training opportunities
◆ Job search for the right career path using tools and counseling

NYSBA Can Take You Beyond the Classroom and Lead You Down a Career Path
You need practical skills, connections and confidence that will help you bridge the gap between the classroom and becoming a lawyer. As a NYSBA law student member, we become your bridge to OPPORTUNITIES that include:

◆ Low cost membership in the Association and access to 23 practice area Sections and the Young Lawyers Section
◆ Online Law Student Community connecting you to seasoned attorneys from all practice areas
◆ Law School Alumni Communities
◆ Writing opportunities for the Law Student Connection electronic newsletter
◆ Bar exam preparation tools (save $100 on Pieper New York – Multistate Bar Review, Ltd.)
◆ Webcasts, live programs and networking events like Demystifying the Bar Exam, Mock Interviewing, iPad for Legal Professionals, Basic Business Skills, and more
◆ Lunch with a Lawyer Program
◆ Scholarships and writing competitions
◆ Coaching and mentoring programs
◆ Volunteer opportunities
◆ Campus representative positions
◆ Internship programs within Sections
◆ Exclusive member benefits including a debt reduction program through our insurance partner, USI Affinity

NYSBA Provides Career Assistance to Help You Transition into the Profession of Law
The NYSBA Career Center’s number of jobs available may vary on a day-to-day basis. Go to www.nysba.org/jobs for a listing of available jobs. As a NYSBA law student member, with our CAREER CENTER you can:

◆ POST YOUR RESUME FOR FREE FOR ONE YEAR plus receive a 14-day advance notice of new job postings
◆ Post your resume confidentially
◆ View jobs – the newest and most professional
◆ Create job alerts for new jobs that match your search criteria to be emailed directly to you
◆ Access your jobseeker account to manage your search and view job offers from professional employers
Add a SECTION or Two and Enhance Your Benefits

Section membership is your fast track to meet the best and brightest in the legal profession. Sections are specialty groups that focus on various areas of practice and offer exclusive programs, publications, online resources, and networking events with leaders in the field. Find the area of law that’s right for you.

To join any one or more of 23 NYSBA Sections at special reduced rates for law students only, go to www.nysba.org/join:

Antitrust
Business Law
Commercial & Federal Litigation
Corporate Counsel
Criminal Justice
Dispute Resolution
Elder Law & Special Needs
Entertainment, Arts & Sports Law
Environmental Law
Family Law
Food, Drug & Cosmetic Law
General Practice
Health Law
Intellectual Property Law
International
Labor & Employment Law
Municipal Law
Real Property Law
Tax
Torts, Insurance & Compensation Law
Trial Lawyers
Trusts & Estates Law
Young Lawyers

Joining a Section is optional, with dues ranging from $5 to $20.

NYSBA Can Help You Build a Strong, Professional Network

Connect, collaborate and join the conversation today with peers and leading law professionals in our NEW Communities. To get plugged in today, visit: http://communities.nysba.org/home.

Every NYSBA member – law students and attorneys alike – have access to the newly launched Communities that have been created for a safe, private, member-only area to connect with fellow Section members and collaborate and share resources.

Once you’re logged in, you can see what groups you belong to based on your Section and other involvement with NYSBA, set subscription levels and populate as much or as little of the profile section as you desire. And with the added benefit of the European Union Privacy Standards, as a member you can participate, worry free.

The benefits of this easy, intuitive Community Forum are vast:

◆ A wide range of choices for how and when you receive information and updates within your Communities
◆ Connect without the worry of how you will be perceived publicly and resulting implications
◆ Create and join ongoing conversations
◆ Meet and network with peers
◆ Collaborate and share resources to boost your skills and knowledge
◆ Unlimited access to the digital, member controlled resource library
◆ Searchable member directory

For more information, visit: www.nysba.org/lawstudents.
Serving as a student Campus Representative has become an integral part of my law school education. This position has opened doors to network with a vast array of attorneys and legal professionals. I learned through this unique opportunity that certain aspects of being a lawyer cannot be taught through a typical law school curriculum.

Sam Kwak
Touro 2015 Graduate | Hicksville, NY
NYSBA member since 2012
With NYSBA’s help, you can make a name for yourself

From a writing contest on international law and an essay competition on environmental law, to internships with Fortune 500 corporations and scholarship funding for future elder law practitioners, NYSBA offers a wide variety of opportunities to help law students develop critical legal skills and build their resumes. Take a look at the many opportunities we offer that can guide you on your way to become one of New York’s leading attorneys.

Sections

Business Law Section

The Section sponsors an annual Student Writing Competition, open to all students who are candidates for the JD or LLM degree at an accredited law school during the year in which the article is submitted. The first and second-place winners will receive cash prizes of $1,500 and $1,000, respectively. At the discretion of the editors, winners’ submissions will also be published in the NY Business Law Journal, which is sponsored by the Business Law Section in cooperation with New York Law School. Additional cash prizes may be awarded at the discretion of the Section. Entries that do not qualify for cash prizes may also be considered for publication in the Journal. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/business.

Corporate Counsel Section

The Section sponsors the Kenneth G. Standard Internship Program, which focuses on identifying and supporting in-house internship opportunities for law students from a diverse range of backgrounds. The program is named in honor of the former NYSBA President and his lifetime commitment to initiatives aimed at increasing diversity in the legal profession. Corporate and not-for-profit hosts have included Alliance Bernstein, Con Ed, FINRA, Goldman Sachs, In Motion, McGraw-Hill, NYPAs, Oneida, Pepsi, Pfizer and USTA (United States Tennis Association). For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/corporate.

Entertainment, Arts and Sports Law Section

The Section, in partnership with BMI, offers the Phil Cowan Memorial/BMI Scholarship to a law student who is committed to a practice concentrating in one or more areas of entertainment, art or sports law. Two $2,500 awards will be made. The competition is open to all students attending eligible law schools, which include all accredited law schools within New York, along with Rutgers University Law School and Seton Hall Law School in New Jersey, and up to 10 other accredited law schools throughout the country to be selected, at the Committee’s discretion, on a rotating basis. Submissions are due in December. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/easl.

Environmental Law Section

Professor William R. Ginsberg Memorial Essay Contest: The Section sponsors an essay contest, which is designed to challenge law students to analyze the environmental issues confronting us today. The first prize is $1,000 and publication of the essay. The second-and third-prize winners will receive certificates and consideration of publication by the State Bar. The contest is open to all J.D. candidates enrolled in New York law schools. Nominations are due in June. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/environmental.

Minority Fellowship in Environmental Law: The Section, in conjunction with the American Bar Association Section of Environment, Energy and Resources, sponsors a 10-week, $6,000 fellowship where a law student will work on legal matters for a governmental environmental agency or public interest environmental organizations in New York. Eligible applicants are first-year, second-year and third-year (night students only) minority group members who are: enrolled in a law school in New York; or permanent New York residents, and enrolled in a law school in the United States. Applications are due in November. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/environmental.

Health Law Section

The Section offers the Barry Gold Memorial Health Law Student Writing Competition, which is open to all students currently enrolled in law school in New York or contiguous state (Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania or Vermont). Entries must discuss a health law issue under New York law or a health law issue under federal law and its impact on New York law or the regulatory environment in New York. The first prize winner will receive $1,000 and the second prize winner will receive $500. Nominations are due in June. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/health.

Intellectual Property Section

Annual Law Student Writing Competition: The Section’s award is presented to the authors of the best publishable papers on subjects relating to the protection of intellectual property not published elsewhere, scheduled for publication, or awarded another prize. The first prize is $2,000; the second prize is $1,000. To be eligible for consideration, the paper must be written solely by students in full-time attendance at a law school (day or evening program) located in New York or by out-of-state students who are members of the Section. Submissions are due in November. To be eligible for consideration, the paper must be written solely by students in full-time attendance at a law school (day or evening program) located in New York state or by students in full-time attendance at an out-of-state law school who are members of the Intellectual Property Section. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/pl.

Young Lawyer Fellowship: The Section’s two-year fellowship is designed to provide leadership opportunities for young lawyers, and reflects the Section’s long-standing commitment to increasing the participation and retention of young lawyers in Section activities. Fellows receive: free admission to many of the Section’s meet-
ings including the Section’s Annual and Fall Meetings, for two consecutive years; involvement in the activities of the Young Lawyers Committee; invitations to all of the Section’s networking events, where the Fellow can promote the recruiting of new members; invitations to some of the Section’s Executive Committee meetings, to relate their experience as a Fellow; opportunities to publish in the Section’s newsletter Bright Ideas; and opportunities to mentor new Fellows. Applications for the next Fellowship are due in November 2014. Applicants must be newly-admitted attorneys (within 5 years) or a law student, and be both a member of the State Bar and the Intellectual Property Section. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/ipl.

International Section
Albert S. Pergam International Law Writing Competition: This competition, sponsored by Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP, fosters legal scholarship among law students in the field of international law. It is intended to encourage students of law to write on areas of public or private international law. The winner will receive $2,000 and publication of the article (subject to editorial approval) in the New York State Bar Journal, the New York International Law Review, or the International Law Practicum. Law Students (including J.D., LL.M., Ph.D. and S.J.D. candidates) are eligible to apply. Applications are due in December. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/PergamWritingCompetition2014/.

Labor and Employment Section
Dr. Emanuel and Kenneth Stein Writing Competition: The Section recognizes excellence in writing on any current issue involving labor or employment law. The scope of permissible topics for the article is broad, i.e., any aspect of public or private labor or employment law. The first prize is $3,000; second prize is $2,000 and third prize is $1,000. Award nominations are due each December and all law students are eligible to apply. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/labor.

Samuel M. Kaynard Memorial Student Service Awards: The awards are provided to enable New York law schools to recognize excellence among their law students in the area of labor and employment law and to cultivate the relationship between the Labor and Employment Law Section and future labor and employment practitioners. The first prize is $3,000; second prize is $2,000 and third prize is $1,000. Applications are due in December. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/labor.

Trial Lawyers Section
The Section recognizes winning school and student advocates of the National Trial Advocacy Region II Competition (New York, New Jersey and Connecticut) in February each year. The competition has been sponsored by the State Bar since 1974 to encourage the inclusion of “trial advocacy and trial technique” as part of the law school curricula. Each year, the first place team gets the traveling Tiffany & Co. plaque, cup and base to be displayed for the year. The college will be awarded a check in the amount of $7,500 and a plaque listing team members and coaches. The second place team will be sent a plaque listing team members and coaches and a check in the amount of $5,000. Team members will also be sent individual plaques. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/trial.

Young Lawyers Section
Trial Academy
The Business Law Section, the Criminal Justice Section, the Family Law Section, the Torts, Insurance and Compensation Law Section, and the Trial Lawyers Section offer scholarships for tuition to the Young Lawyers Section Trial Academy. In 2014, these sections awarded 20 scholarships respectively to members. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/yls.

COMMITTEES
Committee on Animals and the Law
The Committee provides the Student Writing Competition, which is designed to foster legal scholarship among law students in the area of animals and the law. The first place winner will receive $1,000 and a certificate of achievement. The second place winner will receive $500 and a certificate of achievement. Law students are eligible to apply. Nominations are due in June. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/animals.

Committee on Law, Youth and Citizenship
The Committee offers volunteer opportunities for law students through its various statewide civic education programs. The We the People Program, a study of the Constitution, culminates with regional and state hearings for high school students. Law students can volunteer to serve as timers or judges for the Saturday events. For more information, please visit: www.lycny.org.

President’s Committee on Access to Justice and the Committee on Legal Aid
These Committees co-sponsor the President’s Pro Bono Service Awards to recognize outstanding pro bono service and to emphasize the importance of such service in helping to provide all New Yorkers with equal access to the justice system, regardless of income. Nominations are due in March. Up to 22 awards may be given. Award categories include: the thirteen Judicial Districts, a senior lawyer, a young lawyer, an in-house counsel or government lawyer, a law student, a law school group, and law firms. There are three categories of law firm awards: a large law firm, a firm employing 201 or more attorneys; a mid-sized law firm, a firm employing 50 to 200 attorneys; and a small law firm, one employing two to 49 attorneys. Each honoree receives a commemorative plaque. For more information, please visit: www.nysba.org/probono.
Competitions, Scholarships & Fellowships continued

THE NEW YORK BAR FOUNDATION
Through generous gifts from NYSBA Sections and donors, The New York Bar Foundation offers the following scholarship and fellowship opportunities. Deadlines vary. For more information visit www.tnybf.org.

Antitrust Section Law Student Fellowship
Established through gifts from the Antitrust Section of the New York State Bar Association, the Fellowship is awarded to first or second year law students to work on antitrust and related matters in the public sector in the State of New York during the Summer. The Fellowship is valued at $6,000.

Commercial and Federal Litigation Section Minority Fellowship
A stipend award is available to a first-year student attending a law school in New York State to pursue a fellowship. The student must demonstrate an interest in commercial and federal litigation.

Corporate Counsel Section Fellowship
Through the Corporate Counsel Section Fellowship Fund, the New York Bar Foundation provides funding for a $6,000 fellowship to give a first or second year student of a diverse background, who is attending a law school in NYS, the opportunity to pursue a 10 week summer fellowship at a public interest legal or charitable organization. The student will assist the organization’s general counsel with matters relating to counsel or advice to the organization. Information and the application are available at http://www.nysba.org/corpconselhomepage.

Joel K. Asarch Section on Elder Law and Special Needs Scholarship
This scholarship is offered to a second-year or third-year law student who is enrolled in a New York law school and is actively participating in an Elder Law Clinic at the school during the academic year. Preference is given to a student who demonstrates a present and permanent physical or mental disability that substantially limits one or more of the major life activities of the individual. The scholarship, valued at $2,500, will be applied to the student’s tuition.

Miriam Maccoby Netter Intellectual Property Law Section Fellowship
The fellow will assist a public interest legal organization or charity with intellectual property law matters. The fellowship program goals are to increase the representation of lawyers in intellectual property law and to provide students with an opportunity to experience intellectual property law practice. Students are encouraged to speak to a nonprofit organization that handles intellectual property law matters to discuss applying for the funding.

Real Property Law Section Melvyn Mitzner Scholarship
The scholarship was established through a gift from the Real Property Law Section of the New York State Bar Association (NYSBA) and Rosalyn Mitzner to honor the memory of Melvyn Mitzner, a former Chair of the Section. The $1,500 scholarship will be awarded to a second or third-year law student. Efforts will be made to honor Melvyn Mitzner’s commitment to professional achievement and to diversity in the profession. A preference will be given to students who demonstrate financial need.

Real Property Law Section Lorraine Power Tharp Scholarship
The scholarship was established by the Foundation through a gift from the Real Property Law Section of the New York State Bar Association to honor the memory of Lorraine Power Tharp, Esq., a former Chair of the Section and a former President of the Association. The $1,500 scholarship will be awarded to a second or third year law student who best exemplifies the core values important to Lorraine's commitment to gender equality and diversity in the profession.

Judge Bernard S. Meyer Scholarship
The Judge Bernard S. Meyer Scholarship, established by the law firm, Meyer, Suozzi, English & Klein, P.C., is open to all second-year students enrolled in a New York law school as of the spring semester. An essay that relates to the law and displays excellence in legal writing and advocacy skills must be submitted for consideration of this scholarship. The $5,000 scholarship will be applied to the student’s tuition. For more information, please visit: www.tnybf.org.

The Trusts and Estates Law Section Fellowships
Through the Trusts and Estates Law Section, The New York Bar Foundation offers fellowships for second-year law students. Two fellowships of $5,000 each will be awarded to second-year law students currently enrolled in law schools in New York State. The Fellowship Program will provide students with an opportunity to experience trusts and estates law practice. The ultimate goal of the Fellowship is to create a network and forge relationships among trust and estates law attorneys throughout the State of New York. The ten-week fellowship will take place in the summer. Each fellow will be a guest member of the NYSBA Trusts and Estates Law Section for one year starting with the award of the fellowship. Additionally, they will be invited to attend an Executive Committee meeting of the Section during the summer.

PLEASE NOTE: These competitions, scholarships and fellowships are subject to change or cancellation at the discretion of the section or committee sponsoring them. For the most up-to-date information, please visit the website listed under each item or www.tnybf.org.
Your NYSBA

We are the New York State Bar Association (NYSBA): the largest voluntary state bar association in the nation. We are a separate entity from all other professional bar organizations.

At the heart of our mission, NYSBA strives to elevate the standard of integrity, honor and professional skill in the legal profession while fostering a spirit of collegiality among the members of the Association.

More than 75,000 members rely on NYSBA to give them the unique tools, resources and member benefits they need to grow their practices, create networking opportunities, guide them in their search for career opportunities, and in meeting continuing legal education requirements. Access to resources and opportunities is what NYSBA members use to strengthen and build their careers.

ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE

House of Delegates – The legislative and governing body composed of hundreds of members drawn from various judicial districts, local bar associations, Sections, and delegates to the American Bar Association, in addition to the Association officers, Executive Committee, and past presidents.

Executive Committee – A member-comprised administrative and managing body governed by the House of Delegates.

Committees – Committee members are appointed on a yearly basis by the Association’s president to address particular areas of legal concern or to administer Association programs.

COME VISIT YOUR BAR CENTER

The New York State Bar Association is located within the New York State Bar Center in Albany, New York at One Elk Street. The Bar Center is home to our staff offices, as well as a law library, member lounges, meeting rooms and resources, all for members’ use and convenience.

The Center is easy to reach if you’re coming from out of town. And it’s within walking distance of the State Capitol, the Court of Appeals, Albany County Courthouse, the State Law Library, the Justice Building, the Attorney General’s office, and other administrative offices. For more information, or to take a tour of our facility, please call us at 518.463.3200.